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`"ryz ycegd zyxt rixfz zyxt zay

RECITING A dkxa BEFORE lld ON yceg y`x
In last week’s newsletter, we learned the following:
yixa `lild exw `wc edpifg ,laal rlwi` ax -'a 'nr 'gk sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
mdizea` bdpn dpin rny xn` ,ibelc iblcn `wc `fgc oeik .edpiweqt`l xaq .`gxi
.xneb ,ligzd m`e ,ligzi `l cigi :`pz .mdicia
Translation: Rab once visited Babylonia and noticed that they were reciting Hallel on the day they
celebrated Rosh Chodesh. His first thought was to stop them but when he saw that they omitted parts of
Hallel he remarked: it is clearly evident that they are following an old ancestral custom. A Tanna taught:
An individual should not deliberately begin to recite the Hallel on Rosh Chodesh but once he begins he
should complete it.
The above excerpt from the `xnb leaves several questions unanswered. Let us examine
one of those issues: as part of laa bdpn in which lld was recited belica, with omissions,
on yceg y`x, was a dkxa said just before beginning lld? Because ax classified the
recital of belica lld on yceg y`x as a bdpn, a split in opinions developed as to whether
a dkxa should be said before reciting belica lld:
oixneb mini ipy miaeh mini oiyery zenewn-'f dkld-'b wxt dkepge dlibn zekld m"anx
,gqt ly mini ipye ,dkepg ini zpenye ,bgd ini zryza ,mei mixyre cg`a lldd z`
xeava df bdpne ,devn dpi`e bdpn lldd z`ixw miycg iy`xa la` ,zxvr ly mini ipye
m`e ,llk `xwi `l cigie bdpnd lr oikxan oi`y eilr oikxan oi`e ,belica oi`xew jkitl
belica oi`xew gqtd ini x`ya oke ,xeavd oi`xewy jxck belica `xwie milyi ligzd
.eilr oikxan oi`e belica oi`xew jkitl xeava df bdpne -c"a`xd zbyd .miycg iy`xk
cigie xn`y dne ,(f"hd `"it zekxa) xg` mewna eilr epazk xake melk epi` df `"`
.xeaivd znizgk mzege dvxiy enk `xwi `l` melk xn` `l belica `exwl ligzdy
Translation: In places where the holidays are celebrated for two days, it is customary to complete the Hallel
twenty-one days per year; i.e. on the nine days of Succos/Shemini Atzeres, the eight days of Chanukah, the
first two days of Pesach and the two days of Shavuos. The recital of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is a custom
and not a mitzvah. The custom is only performed when ten men are present and parts of Hallel must be
omitted. A Bracha is not said before reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh because the recital of a Bracha
before performing a custom is not necessary. A person praying alone should not recite Hallel on Rosh
Chodesh. If an individual inadvertently began reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh, he may complete its recital
but he must omit the same parts of Hallel as are omitted when Hallel is recited on Rosh Chodesh with ten
men are present. A similar practice of omitting portions of Hallel is followed on all the days of Pesach
except for the first two days. RAVAD-The Rambam writes: The recital of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is a
custom and should be recited only in the presence of ten men. That is why Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is
recited by omitting portions of Hallel and no Bracha is said before beginning Hallel. I say that this is not a
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concern. I already addressed this issue elsewhere (Hilchos Brachos, 11, 16). When the Rambam states
that an individual who starts to read Hallel may continue to do so provided that he omits portions of
Hallel, I do not agree. That individual may read all the portions of Hallel and should close with the recital
of a Bracha.
As the c"a`x notes, the same issue appears as part of the following:
`ed mi`iap bdpny it lr s` bdpn `edy xac lk-'fh dkld '`i wxt zekxa zekld m"anx
iy`xa lld z`ixw oebk minkg bdpn xnel jixv oi`e bg ly iriaya daxr zlihp oebk
dkxa oerh m` jl wtzqiy xac lk oke ,eilr oikxan oi` gqt ly cren ly elegae miycg
zekxaa daxie dkixv dpi`y dkxaa mc` xdfi mlerle ,dkxa `la eze` oiyer e`l m`
c"a`xd azk .'ek `edy xac lk -c"a`xd zbyd .jkxa` mei lka xn` cec oke ,zekixvd
ick edepwz dkxaa g"x ly lr la` cala gqt ly eleg lr `l` exn` `ly l"p /`"`/ l"f
gay `l da oi`y itl daxrn cenll epl oi`e oleka jxal epbdpn ep`e ,g"x `edy enqxtl
sqen oaxwe miycewnd minia lldd z`ixw la` ,dkxaa jxev dne ,dzlihpa d`ced `le
.l"kr ,dkxa jixve eyr dti ozyecwl xkid meyn lldd oda epwz m` mda
Translation: All practices that are deemed to be customs, even when the custom originated among the
Prophets such as taking a willow on the Hoshana Rabba, and customs that were instituted by our Sages,
such as reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh and on the intermediate days of Pesach, are not to be preceded by
the recital of a Bracha. Similarly on any occasion in which the person is unsure as to whether a Bracha is
necessary, he should omit the Bracha. A person should be careful not to recite any unnecessary Brachos
while at the same time pursuing opportunities to recite Brachos that are required. That would be in keeping
with what King David recommended: on each day I will find reasons to bless G-d. RAVAD-In my
opinion an argument can be made that it is not necessary to recite a Bracha before reciting Hallel on the
intermediate days of Pesach but concerning Rosh Chodesh, a Bracha should be recited before Hallel in order
to publicize the fact that the day is Rosh Chodesh. Our current practice is to recite a Bracha before Hallel
every time it is read. One should not compare the recital of Hallel with the taking of Hoshanos on
Hoshana Rabbah. The taking of Hashanos does not represent an act of praise or thanksgiving. What
purpose would there be in reciting a Bracha before taking the Hoshanos. But the recital of Hallel on days
of holiness on which the Mussaf sacrifice was brought represent the means by which we declare the sanctity of
the day. That is a correct practice and one is required to recite a Bracha before Hallel on those occasions.
The c"a`x follows the opinion of mz epiax:
n"i - mdicia mdizea` bdpn dpin rny xn`-'a 'nr 'gk sc ziprz zkqn zetqez
xn` xn`wc (:cn sc) daxre alel wxta dkeqa rnyn oke .`kdn opikxan `l bdpn`c
jixa `le hiag hiag lwy dinwl daxr `idd izii`e wgvi 'xc dinw `pni`w ded iia`
opikxanc wqt mz epiax la` opikxan `l bdpn` `nl` `id mi`iap bdpn daxr xaqw
dpin rny ilf`e iblcnc edpirnyc oeik `xnba xn`w i`n ok m` opikxan `lc `zi` i`c
`zi` i` ikxan `l dil exw bdpn meyn i` xikdl el did `l ike mdicia mdizea` bdpn
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`d lld z`ixw zligza `a `lc `niz ike .`ed bdpn `l ikxan i`e opikxan `l bdpn`c
xninl dil ded `a dltz rvn`ac `zi` i`c xn`w laal rlwi` ax `dc zxn` ivn `l
opikxan inp `bdpn`c dpin rny `ed bdpn ikxa `lcn xn` `lcne ;`zyipk ial rlwi`
`l` ied `lc daxrc bdpn` `weec epiid opikxan `l `bdpn`c rnync dkeqc `idde
lld z`ixw enk bdpn x`ya la` opikxan `l lehlhc bdpn`e `nlra lehlh bdpn
xacl `ly xdfil yi df itle .dyrnl dkld oke .opikxan i`ce bdpn eze` enk ipixg`e
ok` lldd `exwl aiegn cigi oi`c d`xpe .wiqtn ied ok m`c jxiay oeik lldd rvn`a
.ecia zeyxd envr aiigl dvex m`
Translation: Some point to the story about Rav visiting Babylonia as supporting the position that a Bracha
should not be recited before performing a custom. A similar conclusion can be drawn from the Gemara in
Maseches Succah Daf 44b where we learn: Abaye said: I was standing by Rabbi Yitzchok when he was
brought some Hoshanos. He took them and struck them several times but did not recite a Bracha before
doing so. He understood that taking Hoshanos and striking them on Hoshana Rabba was a custom
instituted by the Prophets. Some conclude from that story that we should not recite a Bracha before
performing a custom. Nevertheless, Rabbenu Tam argued that it necessary to recite a Bracha before
performing a custom. If the story concerning Rav was meant to teach that one should not recite a Bracha
before performing a custom, then why did the Gemara tell us that he waited until hearing that the
congregation omitted parts of Hallel to conclude that they were following an ancestral custom, would he not
have known that it was only a custom if they had started Hallel without reciting a Bracha and had he
heard them recite a Bracha, he would have known that it was more than a custom? You might answer
that objection by saying that perhaps Rav did not enter the synagogue until after they had already started
Hallel! If that were the case, then the Gemara should have said that he came to visit the synagogue and not
that he came to visit Babylonia! Since the Gemara does not say that they omitted the Bracha because it was
merely a custom, we can conclude that before performing a custom it is necessary to recite a Bracha. What
about the Gemara that provides that no Bracha is recited before taking Hoshanos on Hoshana Rabbah?
Some conclude from that source that it is not necessary to recite a Bracha before performing a custom! That
ruling was case specific to Hashonos. Taking Hoshanos is an act that involves only carrying. Before
performing an act like carrying, it is not necessary to recite a Bracha. But before performing other customs
such as reciting Hallel and those that are similar to it, certainly a Bracha must be recited. That is the
Halacha by which one should conduct himself. Based on this ruling a person should be careful not to talk
while reciting Hallel since he recites a Bracha before reciting Hallel. Talking during the recital of Hallel
creates a prohibited pause. It appears to me that a person praying without a quorum of ten men is not
required to recite Hallel. However, if he wishes to obligate himself to recite Hallel, he may do so (and
would then be required to recite a Bracha before reciting Hallel).
Another view of the difference of opinion between the m"anx and mz epiax:
did `le i"yx oke qtl` i"x wqt oke-f dkld b wxt dkepge dlibn zekld zeipeniin zedbd
xyd oke ipy h"ei` dedc icin jxal yic azk z"x la` i"xhie xefgna azk oke jxan
alel` dedc icin da aiigzdl mc`d dvexy oeik dlhal dkxa ded `lc azk ivewn
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b"ta ziviv 'lda oire ,k"r eda opign `le zeaiig opi`y t"r` zekxan iyp ipdc oilitz`e
zlibna elit`e dxeza wqerk `l` `di `lc jxal yiy azk dgny epiax oke 'h dklda
dlibn `xwn lr e"aw` d"n` i"`a oikxany mixteq 'qna yi mixiyd xiye zepiwe zex
oke ,bdpn did cenlzd inkgl mby lld y"ke cenlza mewn meya zexkfp oi`y b"r`e
oke lldd z` zexwl jxan g"xa daizd iptl xaerd excqa azky mxnr ax mya azk
`ly bdep did m"xdne .onwlck ea wiqtdl exq`cn jxal jixv cigi 'it`e g"x mya azk
:k"r ,jxan did f`e xeavd mr `l` xn`
Translation: The Rif, Rashi and the Machzor Vitry all agree with the Rambam that it is not necessary to
recite a Bracha before Hallel on Rosh Chodesh. But Rabbenu Tam wrote that it is necessary to recite a
Bracha since we do so on the second day of Yom Tov (which is also just a custom). The Sar MiKotzi wrote
that the Bracha before Hallel on Rosh Chodesh is not a Bracha in vain since the person is allowed to
obligate himself to fulfill a custom. That is similar to the practice by women who obligate themselves to take
the four species on Succos or to don Tefillin. They are required to recite a Bracha before performing those
acts and we do not stop them from doing so. Also see Hilchos Tzitzis Chapter 3 Halacha 9. Rav Simcha
added that it is necessary to recite a Bracha before Hallel since it is an example of someone reading from the
Torah. He points to Maseches Sofrim which provides for the recital of a Bracha in advance of reading
Megilas Roos, Eicha and Shir ha’Shirim; i.e. Asher Kidishanu . . . Al Mikra Megila. Maseches Sofrim
requires a Bracha in those circumstances even though the requirement to recite such a Bracha is not
mentioned in the Gemara. Therefore, should we not say, that since our Sages accepted the obligation to
recite Hallel on Rosh Chodesh, they also obligated themselves to recite a Bracha before Hallel on Rosh
Chodesh. So we find written in Seder Rav Amrom Gaon that whoever is the prayer leader on Rosh
Chodesh must recite the Bracha of “Likros Es Ha’Hallel” before Hallel and so it was written in the name
of Rabbi Chananel that even an individual must recite a Bracha before Hallel since the Mishna cautions
individuals not to talk in the middle of reciting Hallel. The Maharam M’Rottenberg followed the custom
of reciting Hallel on Rosh Chodesh only if he was with a group of ten men. Under those circumstances, he
would recite a Bracha before starting Hallel.
Although the m"anx presents a blanket prohibition against reciting a dkxa before
performing a custom, some believe that the m"anx’s position that one should not recite a
dkxa before reciting lld involved some unique issues. Rabbi Alter Osher Yeshaya Blau
in an article entitled: g"xa lld, in mexcd, Volume 72-73, Elul 5762 (2001), page 138,
presents several of those issues:
,mi`iap zpwz zr `la laaa lld mi`xewdy ax aygy xryl yi ,seqal -g"xa lld
:i"yx yxity enk .1scbne sxgn ly uny ea yie ,obedk `ly miyer ,dkxa `la elit`
opixn`ck , dicede gayl iwxta xnel epwiz mipey`xd mi`iapy :scbne sxgn df ixd"
1. The following is the original source for this concept:
lka lld `xewd :xn xn`de ?ipi` .mei lka lld ixnebn iwlg `di :iqei iax xn`-'a 'nr 'giw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
.`xnfc iweqta ,opixn`w ik !scbne sxgn df ixd ,mei
Translation: Rabbi Yossi said: May I be among those who complete Hallel each day. Is that so? Did Mar not say: whoever recites Hallel each day is
a heretic! Rabbi Yossi was not speaking of Hallel Ha’Mitzri. Rav Yossi was speaking of the Hallel of each day; i.e. Pseukei D’Zimra.
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zay) "uvelzne xiy xnfnk `l` epi` dzr `la cinz d`xewd dfe (.fiw sc) migqt iaxra
s"ix) "scbne sxgn `ed dkxa `la elit` . . . mzq lld `xewd" :xn` dpei epiaxe (giw
bdpn" wx `edy oiade miblcn mze` d`xy cr mwiqtdl ax ayg okl .('d wxt zekxa
." mdicia mdizea`
Translation: In the end, we can suggest that Rav thought that those who recite Hallel at a time not set by
the Prophets, even without reciting a Bracha, are not acting properly. In doing so they were displaying some
signs of rebellion. As Rashi explains: “he who acts this way is displaying signs of rebellion: the first
Prophets established times to recite words of praise and thanksgiving. as we learned in the chapter entitled:
Arvei Pesachim (Daf 117a). He who chooses to recite Hallel whenever he wishes, not in the designated
times, is just someone who is singing a song of praise in order to ridicule” (Shabbos 118). Rabbenu Yona
said: he who reads Hallel whenever he wishes . . . even without a Bracha is acting in a rebellious manner
(Rif Brachos, Chapter 8). That is why Rav considered interrupting the recital of Hallel until he saw that
they were omitting parts of Hallel. That was the signal to him that they were following an ancestral
custom.”
m` zetqeza miyxtn yide m"anxd enk bdpnd lr mikxan oi`y mixaeqd el`l zn`a
,belic ila ?belicd dyer dn ok m` ,bdpn `edy di`x xak ixd eiptl dkxad dxqg wx
inlyexia `ped ax zhiyk mi`xewd mixaeq oiicry aeygl milelr ,iia` zxnin zexnl
mixaeqy e` .2devnd zkynpy onf lk ,diptl `le ,dziiyr zrya devnd lr mikxany
e` ,"odiptl dkxa ila zeevn zeidl lkei xity" ik ,llk dkxa dperh epi`y "zn` zty"k
,"uvelzne xiy xnfnk `l` epi` dzr `la d`xewd dfy" i"yx yexitke obedk `ly miyer
.(dpei epiax) dkxa ila elit`e
Translation: In truth we can challenge those who hold like the Rambam and the first opinion in Tosafos3
that it is not necessary to recite a Bracha before performing a custom by asking: is not the omission of the
Bracha before Hallel on Rosh Chodesh enough of an indication that a custom is being performed; why is it
then necessary to also omit portions of Hallel? If not for the omission of portions of Hallel, despite the
teaching of Abaye4, we might think that those who recite Hallel on Rosh Chodesh hold from the opinion of
2. This represents an additional difference in custom between l`xyi ux` bdpn and laa bdpn. It is possible to suggest that
the practice of not reciting a dkxa before fulfilling the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq follows l`xyi ux` bdpn. In truth, we
are reciting a dkxa for the devn of mixvn z`ivi xetiq but it is recited just after completing the devn; i.e.the dkxa of l`b
l`xyi. This is line with our practice in zixgy zltz and ziaxr zltz. In both, we do not recite the dkxa for
performing the devn of mixvn z`ivi zxikf until after performing the devn. Here too, it is the dkxa of l`xyi l`b. One
can argue that because l"fg used the same concluding dkxa for both zeevn that they are really not two different zeevn but
are essentially the same devn.
3. See page 2 herein.
bdpnk lkd ,jxai ,jxal ,heyti ,heytl ,letki ,letkl ebdpy mewn .dpyn-'` 'nr 'gl sc dkeq zkqn ilaa cenlz 4.
.jxal devn ,eiptl la` ,eixg`l `l` epy `l :iia` xn` .jxai jxal-'` 'nr 'hl sc dkeq zkqn ilaa cenlz .dpicnd
.oziiyrl xaer odilr jxan olek zevnd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn`c
Translation: MISHNA: In places where it was customary to recite some of the verses of Hallel responsively, it is permissible to recite the verses
responsively. In places where it was customary to recite none of the verses of Hallel responsively, it is permissible to recite none of the verses responsively.
In places where it was customary to recite a Bracha, it is permissible to recite a Bracha. GEMARA: Abaye said: the statement in the Mishna
concerning a Bracha is limited to reciting a Bracha after Hallel. Reciting a Bracha before Hallel is a Mitzvah based on the ruling of Rav Yehudah in
the name of Shmuel: A Bracha for performing a Mitzvah must be recited before performing the Mitzvah.
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Rav Huna found in the Talmud Yerushalmi that it is sufficient to recite a Bracha while performing a
Mitzvah, at any time while the Mitzvah is being performed including just after the Mitzvah is completed,
rather than reciting a Bracha just before performing a Mitzvah. In the alternative they could hold like the
Sefas Emes who said that Hallel requires no Bracha because not all Mitzvos require that a Bracha be said
before performing them or they were simply acting incorrectly as Rashi explained that they were reciting
Hallel at an undesignated time acting like someone who recites a song as an of ridicule and even without
reciting the Bracha (Rabbenu Yonah).
eilr mikxan oi`e (bdpn `l` epi`y ze`xdl) belica mi`xew jkitl" : m"anxd wqt okl
."bdpnd lr mikxan oi`y
Translation: Therefore the Rambam held: Therefore, Hallel is to be recited on Rosh Chodesh with
omissions (in order to demonstrate that it is being done as a custom) and no Bracha is recited because it is
not necessary to recite a Bracha before performing a custom.
In addition to the practice of the m"anx not to recite a dkxa before saying belica lld on
yceg y`x and the opinion of mz epiax to recite a dkxa before saying belica lld on
yceg y`x, we also find the custom among some Sephardim that on yceg y`x they
change the opening dkxa for lld from lldd z` xenbl to lldd z` `xwl. The reason
for the change in the wording of the dkxa may be to highlight the fact that reciting lld
on yceg y`x is only a custom.
Let us close by examining the instructions found in several Sephardic mixeciq:
cigid s` lldd z` mixneby minia-micxtq zelidw zvw gqepa xeciq-l`tx zltz
z` xenbl . . . dz` jexa .mikxan oi` lldd z` mixneb oi`y miniae ,seqe dligz jxan
.lldd
Translation: Siddur With The Nusach of Some Sephardic Communities-On those days on which we recite
the complete Hallel, even a person praying alone recites the opening and closing Brachos of Hallel. On days
on which Hallel is recited with omissions, neither an individual nor the congregation recite a Bracha either
before or after Hallel.
gilyd wx lldd z` mixneb oi`y minia-ewexen icedi gqep-mlyd zea` ikxc xecq
. . . dz` jexa .seqa `le dligza `l jxan epi` cigid la` ,seqe dligz jxan xeaiv
."lldd z` xenbl" :mikxan lldd z` mixneby miniae .lldd z` `exwl
Translation: Siddur Nusach Of The Jews Of Morocco-On the days in which we recite Hallel with
omissions only the prayer leader recites the opening and closing Brachos of Hallel. An individual praying
alone does not recite the opening and closing Brachos of Hallel. Baruch Ata . . . Likro Es Ha’Hallel.
On the days in which we recite the complete Hallel, we change the ending of the Bracha to: Li’Gmor Es
Ha’Hallel.
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